ScanSource’s CloudSolutions
Powered by Avaya IP Office
That’s a bold statement. ScanSource backs it up, on a global scale, by delivering a
broad range of technologies for all the vertical markets in which our partners do
business. Take a look at everything we offer, and let’s get started.

offers the perfect solution for customers looking to deploy the award-winning Avaya IP Office in
a pure cloud or hybrid model. It’s the same feature-rich, scalable Avaya IP Office you’ve come to
expect from an on-prem system—with the convenience and flexibility of being hosted in the cloud.

Why ScanSource for hosted Avaya IP Office?
• Built with channel in mind • Priced right • Single, consolidated monthly bill • Simple, comprehensive, flexible

What’s included?
Each instance includes: Avaya IP Office licensing, choice of user license type, hosting services, IPOSS upgrades
and updates, remote performance monitoring, and base provisioning.

Telephony features include:

UC features include:

• Ad-hoc conferencing

• Intercept user

• Basic call logs

• Last number redial

• Call forwarding/transfer

• Mobile twinning

• Calling line ID delivery

• Park & page

• Do not disturb

• Voicemail with
email notification

• Hot desking

• Includes all the features
of Telephony

• Web softphone
(Avaya Communicator)

• Simultaneous connection
with mobile, PC, Mac,
iPad (Avaya Equinox)

• Video calling
• Instant messaging
• Presence (Avaya Spaces)

Supports a broad array of Avaya & 3rd Party devices across pure-cloud and hybrid including:
Avaya 9600 Series
IP Deskphones

Avaya J Series
IP Deskphones

Vantage
Devices

Equinox
Client

• Legacy IP Device
• Intuitive Interface
• Color/Monochrome Display

• High Performance SIP
• Slim Industrial Design
• Optional Wi-Fi Module

• Premium SIP Device
• Glass Touchscreen
• Optional HD Camera

• Seamless Experience
• Clean, Easy Interface
• Single Sign-On

855-893-4567 • AvayaCloud@scansource.com • www.scansource.com/cloudsol

